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Greetings, 

      

 Hopefully you had nice holidays with your families. I like how this saying 

has it worded ~ Family shares your memories, molds your future, and loves you for 

you are. 

 As far as news, we just got in 2 new Riccar sweeper models. The new Su-

praLite cordless vacuum is super easy to use with no cord to tangle up or run short. 

And it only weighs 11 pounds. It runs on a lithium ion battery for 80 minutes with-

out needing recharged. And recharging it completely only takes one hour.  

 The 2nd new Riccar model is the Prima canister vacuum.  This is a powerful 

yet lightweight vacuum with ez-glide wheels which makes it very agile. The best part about 

this vacuum is that you can customize your package with the attachments and accessories 

that suit your needs. 

 

 There are 2 quilt shows to mention and they are both running the same week. :( The 

Lancaster Quilt Show is Wed. - Sat., March 16-19. And the Three Rivers Quilt Show in 

Pittsburgh is Thurs. - Sat., March 17-19. Check out this site for a reliable quilt shop finder 

and try out the Trip Planner feature. www.quiltinghub.com 

 

 Keep reading to learn about sewing pillowcases for charity, fun new project classes 

for a variety of skill levels, new kits, used machines, and much more. 
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Sewing Solutions “A family committed to 

being someone you can 

trust for your sewing and 

vacuum needs.”  

Did you know… 

That if you can’t 

make a trip into our 

shop we ship fabric, 

notions, and other 

supplies. 

 

   Recipe  

Corner 

Gob Cake       
1 box chocolate cake mix 

¼ cup oil          4 eggs            1½ cup milk 

1 (3 oz.) pkg. instant chocolate pudding 

 Mix altogether and beat well. Pour into 2 greased and floured cookie 

sheets (17x11x1). Bake 20 min. at 350°   

 To make it easier to take the cakes out of the pan, Theresa sprays the 

pans then puts down wax paper, then sprays again. 

 

Filling: 

1 beaten egg  white       ½ cup evaporated milk (hot)             1 cup sugar 

½ cup margarine            ½ shortening           2 Tsp. vanilla 

 Take beaten egg white and add sugar and hot milk. While beating, add 

rest of ingredients. Mix till smooth. Spread onto 1 cake, and layer the 2nd cake 

on top. 

 Some of us in class didn’t know what gob cake was, so Theresa Leppert 

brought us all in this treat. And then we just had to have the recipe. 



                                Find Your Inspiration!  
 

 

 

 

 

Novice, intermediate, or master, whatever your level ... 
they will teach you how to combine threads and fabrics in a 

         new and exciting way!  
   Choose the Correct Stabilizer For Every Project!  Find Out What Makes Floriani Software 

Unique & Easy To USE! No more ruined garments, puckered or off-center designs.  
 

Anyone Can Create Beautiful Embroidery With                

 The Right Secrets And Techniques!  
 

 A FREE light lunch will be provided. 

Professional Hooper’s Club 
 Embroidery can be so much fun. And the idea of this club is for you to learn more about your 

machine, more about embroidery, and how much fun it really is. 

 We have kind of a challenge sheet of goals at our shop, to see if you can complete a level. Once you 

complete a level, you can claim your free gift. And once you complete the 4th level, you will be Professional 

Hooper Certified. 

 At the monthly workshop, you can have show and tell with your project. We will also help you with 

the goal you are trying to complete. Because of limited seating, please call if it suits you to come. Please ask if 

you have any questions or would like to get started. 

  

 Tues.        Jan. 5, Feb. 2, March 1, April 5                 9:30-11:30 

Register now for          

ONLY $49.95 and receive 

a FREE Gift valued at 

$499 on Thurs. or Fri. 

Pillowcase Sew-a-thon 
 You probably have heard of the pillowcase organization called ConKerr Can-

cer. They changed their name to Ryan’s CASE for SMILES. One of their projects is to 

make whimsical pillowcases to cheer up sick children in the hos-

pital. It started out for children with cancer, but now goes to 

other sick children in the hospitals as well. This simple gift gives 

them an emotional boost and if they feel better, they heal bet-

ter.☺ 

 So we’re planning for a fun day of sewing up as many 

pillow cases as we can.  We will let you use our sergers, so you won’t need to bring a machine. We will have 

fabric kits made up, or you may bring your own bright and cheerful fabrics that you think children would like. 

Because we do have limited seating, please let us know what time you plan to come.       

 

Wed.     Feb. 24     9:30-8:00 PM   

Embroidery 
education at its 

best! 

          The class on Saturday is a different format that we have never offered before. It is hands-on software 

training primarily focusing on Floriani Total Control U. This class is free to those who have purchased soft-

ware from us.                                         Sat. May 21    9:00-5:00 PM      Fee: $49 

Choose your date 
 

Thurs. May 19   10:00 - 5:00 PM 

OR 

Fri. May 20     10:00 - 5:00 PM 



Starry Rag Quilt Class 
 This quilt is a nice size to snuggle up in. And the part everyone 

loves about a rag quilt is that you don’t have to quilt a big top or sew bind-

ing on. When you get the rows put together, you’re finished sewing. 

 3 Workshops             Tues.,       March 15,22,29      9:30-12:30                        

Teacher: Michelle Martin         Skill Level: Beginner       Fee:$25                         

 

Flowers-A-Bloom Embroidery Table Runner 
 Learn how to take most standard embroidered designs and make 

them free-standing. Then we’ll make the table runner which is super quick 

and stitch our flowers down. 

 

2 Workshops                   Wed.         Feb. 17, March 2        9:30-12:30     

Teacher: Michelle Martin        Skill Level: Beginner            Fee: $25  

Easy Placemats  
 There really is not much to this placemat, which makes it a perfect 

gift or quick little touch for your own home. Set the theme with one of 

those big print fabrics. And, learn how to use the backing for a fold and sew 

binding.  

1 Workshop               Sat.        March 19                     2-5 PM       

Teacher: Michelle Martin                Skill Level: Beginner          Fee: $15  
 

Tuffet Class 
 Try your hand on upholstery with these quick and cute tuffets. They 

measure 18” round by approx. 12” tall. Use your favorite fabrics to accent 

your sitting room. And the best part about taking the class, is that the teach-

ers will provide all of the expensive stuff; everything but the fabric and bat-

ting. They are also bringing most of the needed tools. These ladies have 

made over 14 of these, so hopefully you can make a no-fail tuffet.☺  

Teachers: Cathy Whittington &  Judy Rush   Skill Level: Beginner                                               

Fee: $100 (includes all hardware)                                                              

There is a longer workshop planned during the day, and then 2 short ones in 

the evening. So you can take your pick.                                                                                      

Wed., Feb. 10             10-4                                                                              

Or     Mon., Feb15,22     5-8                                                                     

Sit and Sew Sessions 
These sessions are open to anyone who would like help with their project. 

Or to those  who would like to socialize with other sewers. They are also 

intended for those of you who took a class at our store, and maybe weren’t 

able to finish the project in class. The fee is $8.                                        

Tues.  Jan. 12, 12-3 PM     Tues. Feb. 16, 5-8 PM 

Tues. March 8, 5-8 PM 

 

 



Mastery Class Schedule 

Machines & 
Software 

Class   Date  Time 

 

All Sewing  

Machines 

 

Basic Sewing 

Tues., Jan. 19 

Sat., Feb. 20 

Tues., March 22 

9:30-11:30 

2-4 PM 

5-7 PM 

All Sewing  

Machines 

Appliqué 

And Quilting 

Wed., Jan 13 

Sat., March 5 

9:30-11:30 

2-4 PM 

Embroidery 

Machines 

 

Embroidery Basics 

Tues., Jan. 26 

Sat., Feb. 20 

Tues., March 23 

9:30-11:30 

9:00-11:00 

5-7 PM 

Embroidery  

Machines 

Design Positioning, 

Stabilizers, Q&A 

Sat., Jan. 23 

Wed., March 16 

2-4 PM 

9:30-11:30  

Destiny Destiny Extras Tues., Feb. 23 9:30-11:30 

Destiny IQ Designer Sat., Feb. 6 9:00-12:00 

Auto Thread  

Tension Sergers 
Serger basics Tues., Feb. 9 9:30-11:30 

Evolution &  

Ovation 
Cover and Chain Stitch Wed., March 30  9:30-11:30 

Floriani Software Lettering, Design Customi-

zation, etc. 
Wed. Feb. 3 9:30-11:30 

 Project Class Rules 

1. To sign-up for a class, you need to pay the class fee at least 

one week ahead. To be refunded, please let us know the week 

ahead as well.  

2. If there is not enough students for a class, we will refund 

your money. 

3. You will need to pick up a supply list at our store for these 

classes. 

4. If you buy class supplies from our store, we will give you  

 10% off those items. 

Embroiderer’s Computer Basics  
 In this class learn how to send designs to your embroidery machine with USB connectivity. Also how 

to download designs and save them in a place that you can find them. And when to left click or right click. 

 

Wed.        March 23         9:30-11:30           Teacher: Michelle Martin     Fee: $12 

 These classes are free to all who have purchased a machine from us. And you may 

come as often as you wish. Just call at least one day ahead to reserve your seat. When you 

come to class, please bring your machine and its accessories. If possible, please bring a 

laptop with your software loaded for the software classes. 

30 % OFF Any One 

Item Under $75 
 

Expires 1/20/16 
 

Please, use 1 time only 

Cannot be combined with other discounts. 



Kits                           Kits                          Kits 

Thought for the Day 
     

Happy Moments ~  

Praise God 

Difficult Moments ~  

Seek God 

Quiet Moments ~  

Worship God   

Painful Moments ~  

Trust God 

Every Moment ~  

Thank God 

Wings of Gold Wallhanging   
     

   The lacey flowers, leaves, and 

butterflies are lightly touched with 

metallic gold. 

52”x 60”     $39.99  

Nature’s Glory Wallhanging 
   This masculine wall hanging is 

very easy to put together. The 

featured fabric line is also called 

Nature’s Glory from Quilting 

Treasures.            

59½” x 68½”       $54.99 

Bear Country Quilt 
 

   What a perfect quilt for the out-

doorsman. These very distinct 

bears look like they’re from a 

photo. This could be a wall hang-

ing or twin size quilt. 

58“x 82”             $74.99 

Whitetail Ridge 

Quilt 
 

  The deer scenes are so 

realistic in this quilt. It 

could make a twin or 

throw size quilt or a 

wall hanging.  

58”x 74”             $84.99 

Nuance Table Runner 
    These elegant earth tones can 

really dress up a table setting. 

They even have a hint of metallic  

to add some 

sparkle.   

26“x 74” 

$49.50 

Used Machines at Great Prices 

 

Singer Featherweight 1951 Model, very good condition 

with new motor, includes original case and lots of extra 

feet -$550 

 

Singer Featherweight 1955 Model, pristine condition, includes new case, 

popular travel sewing machine-$625 

 

Viking Topaz 50 Sewing & Embroidery Machine - Used 1 yr., very good 

condition, 8”x 14” embroidery field, Pivot feature, Sewing advisor  

 

Janome Mylock 204D 4-Thread Overlock Serger– good condition-$259 

 

Janome Magnolia 7318 - Like new, 10 built-in stitches-$199 

 

Necchi Omega- 18 built-in stitches, computerized, needle threader - $99 

 

Singer 4411 - 11 built-in stitches, rather heavy duty for a Singer - $149 

New 
  Smokey River Quilt 
 

     The Stonehenge fabrics 

featured in this kit are very 

rich earth tones. All it takes 

is pre-cut 2½” strips and 3 

other fabrics. The kit in-

cludes the binding, and it 

would make a full size bed 

quilt. 
  76”x 97”     $124.99 

New 
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Purrfectly Pieced Block-of-the-Month 
  

What a purrfect wall hanging for a cat lover’s 

home. This is a 5-month BOM by Bonnie Sullivan for May-

wood Studio featuring the premium Woolies flannel. This 

28”x 34” wall hanging has a fun mix of piecing and appli-

qué. Also included in the monthly package are buttons and 

embroidery floss for embellishing. The skill level is inter-

mediate. The first month is $29 and the following months 

are just $18.99. 

 

 We are now offering classes on this unique wall 

hanging. Even if you already bought the kit you are wel-

come to join. Make new friends and get help with questions. 

 

5 Workshops & 1 Wrap-up Class         

Feb. 25, March 31, April 28, May 26, June 30, July 28 

Thurs. 5-8 PM      Class Fee: $45 


